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the widespread clinical use of there are underlying changes in basic mem
shock therapy, there has been a con ory processes. There are, in fact, some indi
siderable amount of research on the cations that the circumscribed amnesias arise
psychological effects of electroconvulsive as a result of a general deficit in memory
treatments ECT. Nevertheless, only the functioning, probably involving actual or
gross effects of ECT have been widely ob ganic impairment of a rather subtle kind.
served and verified. As yet very few con For example, a separate experiment on
trolled investigations have been carried out changes in word-association reactions, carried
to determine the more subtle psychological out by the same author .j, revealed the
presence of a residual disturbance: four
changes which might be produced.
after the termination of electroshock
weeks
Many investigations have concentrated
the patients displayed an increase
treatments,
which
reaction
"organic"
upon the temporary
develops during the course of treatment, in certain types of association disturbances
especially the decline in intellectual abilities and in defective reproductions of the wordand the extensive memory impairment. It association responses. On the assumption
has been generally observed that these deficits that spontaneous svord associations normally
tend to disappear within approximately two tend to be recalled personal responses based
weeks after the last convulsive treatment 6, on prior learning, these findings suggest that
there may be an underlying disturbance in
. Scores on standard psychometric tests of basic recall processes-a disturbance which
return to, or even exceed the
intelligence
pretreatment level. The diffuse amnesias might markedly reduce the patient's efficiency
characteristic of the treatment period tend to on any task requiring the production of ver
clear up to such an extent that most clinical bal or symbolic associations. Qualitative
observers have claimed that within two or observations of the difficulties exhibited by
three weeks following termination of the electroshock-treated patients in their efforts
also imply
treatment, memory functions show complete to produce personal memories
impairment
residual
is
memory
that
there
a
recovery.
Although it is well established that the which is not restricted to the posttreatment
gross deficits in mental efficiency are tem amnesias but extends to other personal mem
porary and reversible, the possibility remains ories as well.
The purpose of the present experiment is
that after the usual recovery period there are
to
test systematically certain of the implica
the
present
One
of
defects.
some residual
authors has recently reported the results of a tions of the earlier observations. The specific
controlled experiment which provide definite hypothesis with whtch we are primarily con
and consistent evidence that there are cir cerned is the following: After the gross
cumscribed amnesias persisting long after organic effects of elettroshock treatments
have cleared up, the patients are left with a
the period when temporary "organic" reac
residual memory impairment which is mani
tions clear up 2, 3. From the observed fested by a reduction in mental efficiency on
characteristics of the posttreatment amnesias, tasks requiring the production of previously
it appears that they tend to blot out mem
aRuired symbolic associations. The present
ories which are likely to evoke guilt, lowered research report deals with the memory effi
self-esteem or other painful affective reac ciency of electroshock-treated patients when
tions. Consequently, it is likely that moti they are required to give routine personal
vational factors account for the selectivity of information. A later report will present the
the forgotten material. But this hypothesis results of a concomitant experiment on
by no means precludes the possibility that changes in pefformance on intellectual tasks
so!
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requiring the production of impersonal sym
bolic associations.
If there is increased difficulty in producing
personal memories following electroshock
treatments, we should expect to find a quan
titative increase both in errors of recall and
in the latency of memory responses. More
over, if there is a generalized memory defect
after electroshock therapy, some form of im
pairment should be found which affects
routine personal memories as well as dynami
cally important memories. Accordingly, the
present experiment has been designed to test
the prediction that electroshock-treated pa
tients will exhibit more recall errors and will
be generally slower in responding to routine
questions about their past.

itl'
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PROCEDURE

In order to determine the availability of routine
personal memories, a personal information ques
tionnaire was used. The beginning of the question
naire contained six items from Test r of Babcock's
test of mental efficiency r: name, birthplace, year
of birth, family composition, etc. To these initial
items we added 34 questions requesting simple,
descriptive information about the patient's life his
tory: schools attended, names of grade school
teachers, jobs held, names of employers, out-oftown trips, personal activities on certain outstanding
historical dates during World War II, etc.

t-i

The personal information questionnaire was ad
ministered to each patient individually, in a face-toface interview. Verbatim responses, reaction time
in responding to each question, and the total time
required to answer each question were systemati
cally recorded. Each patient was interviewed twice,
in identical fashion, with the same standardized
set of questions. For the ECT patients, the first
interview took place a few days before the treat
ments began. The retest was administered at least
four weeks after the last convulsive treatment.
in order to identify the series of electroshock
treatments as the critical variable responsible for any

I

significant changes in the test performance of the
ECT patients, an equated control group was used.

1:1

13

weeks

for both the control group and the ECT group.
During the interval, the control patients did not
receive any form of shock treatment but they were
in the same hospital wards and were exposed to the
same general environmental conditions as the ECT
patients.

Subjects

Jtt

hospitals: The Psychiatric in-Patient Clinic
University and the Middletown State Ho,.
There were nine patients in the experi.
ECT group and eight patients in

control group.
The two groups were equated as closely as pos.

sible on the relevant background characterisuta
The mean age for the two groups was 38.2 and
38.9 years, respectively. Both groups completed an
average of i z years of schooling; within both group,
there was a comparable spread in educational status
ranging from only a few years of grammar schl
to a college degree. The two groups were also
fairly well equated with respect to sex, occupation
duration of current hospitalization, and date of
onset of the mental disorder. With respect to
formal psychiatric diagnosis, the ECT group con
tained one neurotic depression, one borderline
schizophrenia, one undifferentiated schizophrenia,
four paranoid schizophrenias, one paranoid condi.
tion, and one involutional depression; the control
group contained three neurotic depressions, one
early schizophrenia, two paranoid schizophrenias,
and two involutional depressions. Although there
was some difference in the diagnostic labels assigned

to the patients in the two groups, a detailed ewn.
ination of the case records showed that there were
only slight differences between the two groups with
respect to severity of illness and type of mental
symptoms.

The ECT patients received from to to 30 electrashock treatments spaced three times a week, as
administered in standard hospital practice. Six of
the nine ECT patients were given close to 20 treat
ments; the mean for the entire group was
convulsive treatments. According to the clinical
ratings of the psychiatric staff, all the electroshock.

treated patients were "improved" or "asymptomatic"
at the time of the posttreatment test.
RESULTS

Posttreatment Recall Failures
The present exj:ieriment focuses primarily
upon relatively suktle changes in memory
efficiency-minor errors in recall such as
omission of circt?n-,stantial detail and slower
speed in producing personal information.
Nevertheless, certain of the results provide

The control patients were given the same question
naire under similar interview conditions, with direct evidence of total reEall failures and are
approximately the same time interval between the indicative of a rather
gross type of memory
two administrations of the test. The mean timfl

interval between the test and retest was

1"

chiatric
of Yale
pital.'
mental

The two groups were drawn in an unbiased way
from among the "cooperative" patients in two psy.

defect. These gross failures will be described
first inasmuch as they provide a general
context for discerning the implications of the
more subtle forms of decline in memory
efficiency to be described later on.

`The authors wish to express their appreciation to the
stalls of these two hospitals, particularly to Ors. Frederick
C. Redlich aod Stanley Leavy, at the Yale Clinic, and
to Drs. Benjamin Simon and Jules Holzberg, at Middletown State Hospital, for their helpful cooperation on this
research project.
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Gross amnesias. One of the most promi
gent and distinctive features of the perform
ance of the ECT patients on the posttreat
inent test was the occurrence of pronounced
recall failures. In most extreme form, these
failures reveal the presence of amnesic gaps
of the sort described earlier
In the earlier study it was observed that
although the retroactive amnesias tended to
blot out emotionally charged experiences
which had been deeply disturbing to the
patient, the residual memory gaps occasion
ally affected relatively neutral material. The
results we are about to present on gross
memory failures confirm the occurrence of
posttreatment amnesias and establish the fact
that the residual memory loss extends to the
simple type of life history information coyered by our present recall test.
As in the former study, the patients in the
present experiment had been given ample
time to recover from the gross deficit in intel
lectual functioning which occurs during the
treatment period and which generally clears
up within two or three weeks after the last
treatment. At the time of the posttreatment
test there was no evidence that any of the
patients had failed to show the usual recovery
from the temporary organic syndrome. In
general, their scores reached or exceeded the
posttreatment level when we tested them on
a series of standard intelligence test items.
But in their attempts to answer routine ques
tions about their past, these patients displayed
a significant deficit.
Initially there was no difference between
the control group and the ECT group in
ability to answer the questions. The 40 items
in the test elicited a wide range of detailed
information; the initial pretreatment per
formance served to indicate the specific
memories which each patient could readily
produce. The mean number of questions
answered by the electroshock patients on the
pretreatment test was 33.22; the correspond
ing mean for the control patients was 32.85.
The very slight difference between these
initial means was not significant to.14,
pzc45. After treatment, however, the elec
troshock group displayed a significant decline
in the number of questions they were able
to answer. Four weeks or more after the last
electroshock convulsion, the patients were

totally unable to answer some of the ques
tions that had been readily answered before
treatment. On the average, die ECT patients
failed on 3.22 questions which they had suc
cessfully answered on the initial test. The
corresponding mean number of failures for
the control group on retest was 1.12. The
two groups differ significantly with respect
to the number of questions failed t2.3o,

s.
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p=.o27

We regard the results for the control group
as a base line for estimating the extent of
recall failure to be expected upon retest when
mental patients are not given any form of
shock therapy. The small number of failures
exhibited by the control patients may be
attributed to a the slight amount of forget
ting which might spontaneously occur among
mental patients during a period of several
months of hospitalization and b momen
tary factors which introduce some degree of
variability into memory-functioning when
tested at different times. The fact that the
electroshock-treated patients displayed a sig
nificandy larger number of gross recall fail
ures implies that their memory functioning
had become impaired, to some degree, as a
result of the electroshock treatments they had
received.
incomplete answers and subtle amnesias.
Further evidence of a residual memory im
pairment following electroshock treatments
comes from a detailed examination of the
amount of information given by ECT pa
tients in response to those questions which
they were able to answer. Included in the
test were the following ten questions which
required more than one piece of information
for a complete answer.
xz. Now I would `like you to tell me die names
of all of the other scheols you have gone to since
that one the first school. rust give me the names
of all the schools you have gone to.
14. What were the names of some of the teachers
you had during the first years of grade schoolwhen you were in first, second1 or third grade?
15. What were the names of some of the teachers
`you had when you were in sixth, seventh, or eighth
grade?
t6. What were the names of some of your high
school teachers?
24. Now I would like you to tell me all of the
other places where you worked. Just give me the
name and address of each one.

-

p-values reported in this paper were based on one
tail of the theoretical distribution of :, since specific
hypotheses were being tested.
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13. Tell me everything you can remember about
what happened on the day you graduated from
grade school-what the graduation ceremony was
like and what other things you did that day.
30. What things did you do that day when you
learned of the news of the atom bomb?
33. What did you do that day when you learned
the news that Pearl Harbor had been bombed by
the Japanese?
37. What things did you do and see on that trip
your first trip out of town?
39. What things did you do and see on that trip
the last rime you left your home town?

;I

While testing the electroshock-treated pa
tients, we observed that even when they were
able to give an answer to these questions,
their answers tended to be incomplete.

*
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they were able to produce almost all the
details again and to add a few more. `Fh
electroshock-treated patients, however, were
not able to produce as many details as
had given before treatment. The declu
shown by the ECT patients differs signj.
candy from the change displayed by the con.
trol group. Hence, we find that as a result
of electroshock treatments, there is a decline
in ability to produce complete answers in
response to those routine questions which
require a series of details about the individ.
ual's life history.
More precise information about the nature
of the memory defect is provided by Table 2.

TABLE 1

i'

MEAN

NUMBER OF DETAILS PRoDUcED PER ANSwER FOR TEN LIFE-HISTORY QUEsTIONS
ELECYR05110CR-TREATED PATtErns

CONTROL PAT tENTS

N':
`Ii"
i'.:

AND

W=8
BEFORE

N=g
BEFORE

AFTER

CIIANr.a

+0.83

5.25

+0.67

3.66
7.75

4.00
`.33

-1.25
-2.33
-2.00

AFTER

CHANGE

2.83

3.66

6.66

7.3

4.00
2.66

4.38

+0.38

3.33

+o.6i

4.83

.-a.oo
+1.20
+0.50

3.7'

3.37

+0.12
-o.8g
-0.38

3.64

-1.28

j:

S .3
p..

6.83

fi ij'

4.38
8.oo

It

3.10

4.30

i: :a

2.25

2.75

4.50

5.50

+1.00

5.!!
3.75

4.10

4-5'

+0.41

4.92

il, :
-

ti ci.

Mean

Dilfcrenre hctwccn mean changes:

4

J
; .:,

:

L
I

13.O,

3.50

-o.88

3.56

-4.44

4.29
2.75
4.22

+°.sB

ffl<.03.

Frequently they left out important details
that had been described before treatment.
Although prompted by specific probing ques
tions containing memory cues to elicit the
missing information, they were nevertheless
unable to remember some portions of their
pretreatment acthunt.
Quantitative data in support of this obser
vation are presented in Table i. The scores
represent the mean number of details pro
duced per answered question.3
With the exception of one case, all the con-.
trol patients displayed a slight increase in the
number of details produced on retest. This
increase may be due to the facilitating prac
tice effect of prior rehearsal; having had the
experience of producing the same informa
tion several months earlier on the initial test,
Technical details concerning the standardized pro
cedures used in scoring the patients3 records are pre
sented in a more extensive research report, transcript
copies of which are available upon request from the
institute of Human Relations, Yale University.

;.
3.s

2.63

5.75

Here the results are limited to the last five
of the ten questions listed above. The first
five questions differ from the latter in that
they require a, series of facts about separate
events in the life history-such as the patient's
job history over a -priod of many years. Each
of the last five questions, however, deals with
a fairly discrete episode which occurred at
one particular time in the patient's life his
tory. The loss of details in responding to
both types of questions iirevealed by Table i.
A failure of the first type-for example, in
ability to recall a particular job-generally
reflects the occurrence of a gross amnesic gap.
A failure of the second type, on the other
hand, indicates a much more subtle form of
amnesia: the event itself is remembered but
some of the specific details that had been
readily given before treatment can no longer
be recalled. Minor amnesias of this sort are
much more circumscribed than the more
obvious retroactive amnesias in which an
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able to produce almost all
un and to add a few more. the
:k-treated patients, however, Th
produce as many details as Were
they
before treatment. The
decithe
the ECT patients differs
signifj..
the change displayed by the
Con
Hence, we find that as a
result
ock treatments, there is a
decline
:o produce complete answers
in
those routine questions
which
ries of details about the
indjvid
tory.
Ise information about the
nature
try defect is provided by Table
2.

entire past experience is persistently unavail
able to consciousness. That the latter, more
obvious kind of amnesia is a residual effect
of electroshock treatments has been docu
mented in the earlier research report; but only
incidental, qualitative observations were men
tioned with respect to "partial" amnesias i.
Table 2 provides definite evidence that the
more subtle form of amnesia is, in fact, one
of the residual sequelae of electroshock treat
ments. The scores are based only on those
questions to which a relevant answer was
given. The significant decline shown by the

505

response. First we shall examine the evi
dence on reaction time, and then we shall
describe other indicators of latency which
imply a general decline of memory efficiency.
Reaction time. In the present experiment,
"reaction time" refers to the length of time
which elapses between the final word of the
examiner's question and the first word of the
patient's answer. An over-all reaction time
score was computed for each patient which
represents his mean reaction time for all
questions to which an answer was given.
Table 3 presents the results on the changes

TABLE 2
MEAN NUMBER OF DETAILS PRODUCED PER RECALLED EVENT FOR FIVE LIFE-HISTORY QUESTIONS

I LIFE-HISTORY
QUESTIONS

ELECTROSHOCK-TREATED PAn ENTS

CONTROL PArt ENTS

N=8
£CFROSHOCETREATED PATIENTS

N9

AFTER
4.00
1.33

575

CHANGE
-1.25
-2.33
-2.00

3.50

3.56
4.29
2.75
4.22

+0.58
+0.12

0.38

CHANGE

9.75

-7.50

+1.00

4.00

2.25
3.40

9.34

+1.67

7.50

-i.5o

3.80
3.00
5.25
7.00
1.00

-0.20
+0.50
-2.25
+1.50
0.00

6.67
2.80

6.oo
3.34

-3.33

2.00
5.00
1.34
5.00
5.00

-o.8o
-4.50
-2.33
-2.20
+1.25

3.70

-2.39

CHANGE

3.60
3.00

4.40
4.00

7.67
4.00
2.50
7.50
5.50
1.00

4.72

+°3

9.50

3.67
7.20

3.75
6.og

-o.6o

Diacrence between mean changes: tza8o, pCos

-1.28
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AFTER
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Mean 4.34

-o.8g
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3.64

N=9
BEFORE

BEFORE

--

ECT group provides a further indication of
the residual memory defect due to electro
shock treatments. More specifically, these
results reveal that even when an electro
shock-treated patient is able to remember a
particular past experience, he is likely to fail
to recall certain of the circumstantial details
which he had been able to produce before
treatment.
Latcncy o/ Memory Responses
From the results presented so far, we have
seen that the electroshock-treated patients
were unable to produce a substantial portion
of the routine information about their own
life histories which they had been able to
recall before the treatments were begun. We
turn now to another aspect of their memory
efficiency, namely, the speed of their per
formance in producing the personal informa
tion which they actually were able to recall.
It will be seen that the residual memory de
fect following electroshock treatments shows
up in the form of increased latency of

--

in reaction time scores produced by electro
shock treatments.
Before treatment, the mean score of the
ECT group did not differ significantly from
that of the control group 7.28 seconds vs.
7.14 seconds. On retest, the controls showea
a mean decrease of 1.77 seconds, probably
due to the priorpractice on the initial test.
The electroshock-treated patients, however,
showed a mean incrclsc of 3.99 seconds. The
change displayed by the latter group, as com
pared with the former, is highly significant,
i.e., helow the i per cent confidence limit.
These results show that the treatments
have the effect of slowing up verbalized
recall. This may be regarded as another
feature of the impairment in memory effi
ciency which occurs in addition to recall
failures described in the preceding section.
Since the reaction time scores are based only
on those questions to which an answer was
given, the results in Table 3 reveal a separate
kind of disturbance, viz., an initial inhibi
tion-or delay in getting started-when pro-

TIWINC L. JAN15 AND MYRTLE A5TRAcHAN
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MEAN REACTION TIME SCORES FOR

TABLE 3
Au. LIFE-HISTORY

QUESTIONS IN SECONDS
==

CoNTRoL PATIENTS

ELECTROSHOCIC-TREATEI, PATIENTS

N=8

N=9
Ctt&uct

AFrER

CHANCE

BEFORE

AFTER

6.41

9.4'

+3.°°

12.75

23.71

4.97

4.27

-0.70

8.24

7.50

7.73
7.35

4.85
6.

-2.88

3.26

12.95

9.07
6.22

ii.6

6.ia

5.42

-

0.70

7.28

11.27

+

3.99

BEFORE

-

.8o

4.48

12.69

5.46

6.74

.j.

-1.12
-2.13
-1.32
-7.23
-1.79

7.14

5.37

-1.77

6.03

Mean

3.90

Difference between mean changes:

I3.o.

8.20

14.14
9.90

7.11
4.52

8.95
6.32

+10.96
- 0.74

+ 9.69
+ 3.49
+ 7.92
+ 1.70
+ 1.84
+ 1.80

pzzCn,.

ducing those memories which are successfully
recalled.
Average response time. From the results
on prolonged reaction times we are justified
in concluding only that the ECT patients are
slower in getting their answers started, i.e.,
the very first word of their answer is delayed,
But to give an adequate answer to many of
the questions, more than one verbal association was necessary. Even a simple question
such as "What was the address of that
school ?" requires a chain of several symbol
associations for a complete answer: street
number, street name, city, state. A fair proportion of the questions were designed to
elicit a much larger number of separate
items of information. How rapidly Were the
ECT patients able to produce an entire series
of successive associations?
In assessing the effect of electroshock treatments on memory efficiency, it is essential to
examine the speed with which the entire

answer is given in order to check on a pos
sible source of error in interpreting prolonged
reaction time as an indicator of impairment
in memory efficiency. Although slower in
getting started, the ECT patients might cornpensate for the initial delay by completing
their answers more rapidly.
The results in Table 4 show that following
electroshock treatments there is a significant
increase in the time required to answer the
questions. Each patient's total response time
had been recorded by measuring the time
interval between the last word of the ques
tion and the last word of his spontaneous
response i.e., before any probing questions
were asked by the examiner to obtain a more
complete answer. In order to obtain the
response time per item of information, the
total response time for each question was
divided by te number of items of informa
don containecHn the answer. This value was
obtained for eaclt question answered by the

TABLE 4
MEAN RESPONSE TIME PER ITEM OF !m'oRMA'noN FOR

N=8
AFTER

11.32

17.23

8.57

959

12.78

10.72
7.70

12.96
8.40
10.22

8.76
15.89
Mean 11.12

N=g

`

CHANCE

BEFORE

AFTER

CHANCE

+5.91
+1,02
-2.06

22.13
10.02

+17.57
1.01

-.a6

21.94

-2.62

8.6
8.79

39.70
11.03
23.50
37.03
11.94
10.07

iz.66

11.38

6.37

15.69

10.70

9.52
18.76

5.78
6.it
8.88

-4.11
+0.12

7.39

-8.o

9.18

QUESTIONS IN SECONDS

ELECTR0S1IOCK.TREATED PATIENTS

CONTROL PATIENTS
BEFORE

ALL Lin-HIST0RY

-1.94

Difference between mean changes: t-2.72, p<.Ot.
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+
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5.42
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+
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patients and then his mean value for all last word of the question and the last word
gpswered questions-shown in Table 4-was of the spontaneous answer, RT is the reac
computed. The mean response time per item tion time, and N is the number of items of
of information is a direct measure of the specific information details contained in
speed with which the patient produced what the answer. This gives a precise time score
ever recalled information he was able to give, which is the reciprocal of the rate of recall
irrespective of whether or not his answers for associated memory details in the spon
taneous portions of the answers. When com
were complete.
The findings indicate that electroshock had puted in this way, a decline in the rate of
the effect of slowing up the production of per recall cannot be attributed to an increase in
sonal memory information. The results in initial reaction time nor to the occurrence of
Table 4 show the same pattern as the results recall failures inasmuch as both factors are
on reaction time iii Table 3. On the initial systematically excluded. The rate of recall
test there was no significant difference be as measured by the above formula is a new
tween the two groups, but on retest the elec factor which, independently of reaction time
troshock-treated patients showed a marked and recall failures, can be used as a separate
and statistically significant increase at the indicator of memory efficiency.
The mean rate of recall score reciprocal
x per cent level of confidence. We conI dude, therefore, that as a result of electro for each patient is shown in Table 5. On the
shock treatments, the patients expended inure initial test the ECT group responded at a
time, in general, when producing whatever slightly faster rate than the control group,
memories they were spontaneously able to but the difference is not statistically signifi
cant t=:o.8o. After electroshock treat
give.
Rate of recalL The fact that there was ment; the ECT patients responded at a
an increase in the average response time slower rate than before treatment. The
following electroshock treatments raises the change in their rate of recall, as compared
possibility that in addition to the observed with change in the control group, approaches
inhibition in producing the first relevant the magnitude necessary for statistical signifi
cance pt.o7. This finding provides tenta
association prolonged reaction time there
may also be a slower performance in produc tive evidence in support of the hypothesis
ing the subsequent associations contained in that electroshock treatments have the effect
the answer. Since the time scores in Table 4 of slowing down the rate of recall.
Qualitatively, we observed that some of the
include reaction time, we cannot discern from
these results alone whether a the increase ECT patients displayed a marked increase in
is due entirely to the prolonged reaction time hesitations, repetitions, self-corrections, and
or b in addition to the initial delay, the irrelevant remarks. Sothetimes these occurred
patients are also slower in producing the re in the spontaneous answer given to the ques
mainder of the information in their answers. tion, but even more often the patient would
4 The latter alternative refers to the speed of give a spontaneous answer which was incom
relevant memory production after the patient plete and then, when the qarniner intro
has started to give the answer. We shall refer duced follow-up probe questions to elicit the
to this factor as the "rate of recall."
orriitted details which had been given before
Since we are concerned with the rate of treatment, the patient would display a very
production of successive memory details, we slow rate of recall in giving the remainder
have confined our analysis to the same ten of his answer. Because systematic time
questions used in Table i, each of which records were kept only for the spontaneous
required an answer containing a series of portions of the answers, hesitations and irrele
items of information. From the patient's vant comments in the nonspontaneous por
time record, a score on the rate of recall for tions of the ECT patient's answers are not
each of his answers was computed by the fol at all represented by the results in Table
TT-RT
From our inspection of the protocols, we
where TT is the
lowing formula:
believe
that if it had been possible to include
N
the
latter
instances in our quantitative analy
the total response time interval between the
.
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sis, the observable decline in the rate of recall
following electroshock treatments would have
been much more pronounced.
DISCUSSION

A major purpose of the present experiment
on memory efficiency was to test certain of
die theoretical implications derived from an
earlier series of investigations on the psycho
logical effects of electroshock treatments 2,
3, 4, . From these studies a set of hypothe
ses was formulated which provide an initial
theoretical framework for explaining various

past experiences provided that they have sij.
ficient motivation for exerting the intensified.
effort necessary. Motivational factors appe:
to play an important role in the IClectivity of:L
the unremembered material: the postut
ment amnesias appear to affect dispropor..
tionately those memories which would tend
to arouse anxiety, guilt, or a lowering of self_
esteem. Such observations led to Hypotb
sis II: The residual memory defect produced
by electroshock treatments facilitates thc
selective forgetting of emotionally disturbing
material.

TABLE 5
MEAN RESPONSE TIME IN SECONDS PER ITEM OF INFORMATION WITH INiTIAL REACTION TiME EXCLUDED;

TT-RT
N
CONTROL RVI-IENT5

ELECTRO SHOCK-TREATED PATiENTS

N=8

N=9

BEFORE

AFTER

CliWGR

BEFORE

AFTER
13.26
41.11

12.82

19.77

+ 6.95

16.89

5.33

-11.56

18.49
31.79

18.28

19.14

+ o.86

6.6

933

16.03
9.18

3.47

-

7.56

11.43

+
+

2.95
0.52

28.95

12.13
19.17
14.02

9.36
14.86

9.87

13.98

+

4.11

21.01
12.44
9.02

16.32

13.99

-

2.33

13.56

18.55

-14.93

8.39
Mean

47.36

27.36
7.42

6.o
x6.o
:8.94

U
H

CHANGE

+
+
+

5.23
9.32

2.68

2.07
+32.50

+ 6.35
-

5.02
2.52

+ 8.32
+ 5.38

Diliesence bctwecn mesa changes: trs8. p.C7.

behavioral changes produced by the treat
ments. The core of the tentative theory is
contained in three general hypotheses:
r. Hypothesis I specifies that electroshock
treatments produce a subtle impairment in
die recall process which persists after the
usual recovery period, i.e., after the obvious
organic effects of the treatments clear up:
there is some generalized difficulty or
inhibition in recalling past experiences per
haps as a residual `organic' effect of the
treatments" s. In its most general form,
this hypothesis predicates a general disturb
ance in recall functions which is not limited
to the posttreatment amnesias or to any par
ticular type of personal memory but extends
to all varieties of previously learned symbolic
associations.
2. Individual case study observations imply
that electroshock-treated patients are able to
overcome the residual difficulties in recalling

During the weeks that follow termination of
ECT the patients may be able to recover consider
ably from the extensive, diffuse amnesias winch
occur during the period of treatment by exerting
the necessary ,effort to regain personal memories
which are not readily available to recall; they may
remain amnesic; however, for certain memories
which elicit anxiePy, guilt, or other unpleasant
affects when they are motivated, consciously or
unconsciously, to avoid expending the extra effort
on recalling those particular past experiences ,
p. 380.
3. In general, it appars improbable that
the posttreatment amnesias play a primary
causal role in producing the therapeutic im
provement of affective symptoms achieved
by electroshock therapy. Nevertheless, vari
ous observations obtained in an investigation
of changes in affective disturbances 5 pro
vide an empirical basis for Hypothesis III,
which specifies that the amnesias contributeat least as a secondary mechanism-to the
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i. More questions were entirely unanswered
gross amnesias.
2. Fewer specific details were produced in
response to those questions which elicited
at least some personal information partial
amnesias.
3. There was a much longer reaction time
inesias may have the effect of reducing certain in responding to those questions to which
areas of affective disturbance. In other words, die an answer was given initial inhibition of
posttreatment amnesias may be equivalent to a new
mode of defense which has an effect similar to recall.
in giving whatever information was
ifrepression" in facilitating the avoidance of disturb.
contained in the spontaneous answers to theing affect.
B. By providing a new defense mechanism for questions, the mean response time per item
warding off intolerable subjective states and thereby
reducing the frequency and intensity of disturbing of information was much greater slower
affective reactions, the posttreatment amnesias may over-all performance.
contribute to die abandonment of some of the
5. In responding to questions requiring
pathological symptoms which had previously func more than one item of information, there
tioned as a defense against intense affective reac was a decline in the rate of recall even after
ions , p. 488.
the initial delay in getting started slower
The above set of hypotheses forms a tenta rate of producing successive memory details.
The above findings provide clear-cut evi
tive theory which ties together, to some
extent, outstanding psychological changes dence in support of the general hypothesis.
produced by electroshock treatments. Hy that following electroshock treatments there
pothesis I, which specifies a residual memory is a residual memory deficit that is sufficiently
defect, occupies a key position since the gist generalized as to affect the recall of routine
of the theory is that this defect facilitates the life-history information.
The results not only tend to confirm
development of selective amnesias which, in
turn, contribute to the decrease in affective Hypothesis I but they also contribute some
disturbances. The present experiment was additional weight to Hypothesis IL One of
oriented most directly toward testing Hy the most elementary predictions from the
pothesis I, but the findings also have some second hypothesis is that whenever a patient
indirect bearing on Hypotheses II and HI, displays posttreatment amnesias, he should
also be found to display signs of a more gen
since the latter are linked to the first.
The earlier findings in support of Hy eral memory defect. This is a necessary,.
pothesis I are now supplemented by those although not a sufficient, condition for assum
from the present experiment. With a new, ing that the latter factor plays some causal
independent group of subjects, certain of the role in producing the former. Our results
original observations have been replicated. tend to confirm çhis elementary prediction
4 Even more important, precise quantitative since we have foundjn our group of electro
I evidence has been obtained on various features shock-treated patients the joint occurrence
of memory performance which previously of: a gross recall failures posttreatment
had not been investigated systematically. amnesias and b the subtler forms of
All the various indicators of memory effi memory difficulty which imply a more gen
ciency which were investigated consistently eral deficit in recall funcddning.
point to a residual memory defect which * The hypothesis under consideration also
persists after the patients have recovered from postulates that the memory disturbance is of
the usual cognitive impairment characteristic such a character that it requires the patient toof the treatment period. Our results show exert additional effort in order to recall his
that the performance of the electroshock- past experiences. This is the critical factor
treated patients, as compared with the control which is assumed to bring about a shift in
group, was characterized by the following the dynamic balance of competing motiva
features which are symptomatic of memory tions involved in normal recall functioning,.
thereby creating circumscribed amnesias simiimpairment:
duction of affective disturbances. The fol
0wing theoretical formulation of this hy
othesis appears to be consistent with the
available findings and observations:
A. By partially eliminating from the patient's
consciousness a substantial block of memories which
gad to arouse intense affect, die posttreatment

`riences provided that they have
suf
otivation for exerting the
intensified
:essary. Motivational factors
appear
i important role in the Selectiv1,
of
membered material: the
PO5ttreat
Inesias appear to affect dispropor
those memories which would
tend
anxiety, guilt, or a lowering of
self
Such observations led to Hypot
e residual memory defect
produced
Dshock- treatments facilitates
the
urgetting of emotionally disturbing
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lar to those occurring in hysterical memory
disorders. Loosely speaking, the hypothesis
asserts that electroshock treatments give rise
to "artificially induced" repressions because
of the heightened effort required for bring
ing memories into consciousness, enabling
anxiety-avoidance motives to become pre
dominant over "reality-testing" motives. Our
present findings tend to bear out the assump
tion that the memory defect produced by
electroshock treatments is of the type which
necessitates additional effort to recall past
events. As we have seen, the memory dis
turbance is not an all-or-none affair; our
results contradict the assumption that in elec
troshock-treated patients, personal memories
are either totally unavailable to recall or else
immediately available to consciousness. The
fact that a longer time is necessary for recall
ing routine personal information implies that
more effort is required. Unless added time
is invested in concentrating on the memory
task, the appropriate memory apparently fails
to emerge into consciousness.
Often the patients did, in fact, stop far
sborr of complete recall, and it appeared that
it was only as a result of prodding by the
examiner that they continued to "work" on
the task until a more complete answer was
attained. The large number of probing ques
tions required to elicit details about past
events probably functioned to keep the pa
tients motivated to overcome the memory
defect. Presumably, if the patients had been
kept at the task for a longer time, many more
of the omitted details would have been
forthcoming as was noted in the earlier
investigation ; 3.
Although the present evidence tends to
confirm the assumption that recall is more
effortful following electroshock treatment, it
is not sufficient to establish Hypothesis II,
since we have not demonstrated that there is
a causal relationship between the memory
defect and motivated forgetting. Further
research on the selectivity of the posttreat
ment amnesias and on their relationship to
the motivational structure of individual pa
tients is obviously required.
Further case studies and other types of
research are also needed for testing Hypothe
sis III, which assigns a secondary causal
role to the posttreatrnent amnesias in bring-
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ing about emotional improvement. `fl
present experiment adds only a slight incrs
ment to the empirical plausibility of this
hypothesis. The results on gross recall Fail.
ures tend to confirm one of the elementa
assumptions on which the hypothesis is based,
namely, that posttreatment amnesias regu.
larly occur following electroshock. The fact
that our electroshock patients displayed evi
dence of amnesias and also had responded
to electroshock therapy with some degree of
clinical improvement especially with respect
to the clearing-up of affective symptoms
confirms the earlier observations
on the
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joint occurrence of emotional improvement

and posttreatment amnesias.
It is worth noting that the absolute number
of gross recall failures observed in the earlier
study
was far greater than in the present
study. Roughly, the same number of ques
tions was asked in the two studies. The
former study, however, included many ques
tions designed to elicit memories of an
emotionally disturbing character e.g., cir
sumstances involved in the onset and de
velopment of the mental disorder, family
quarrels, personal failures, etc., whereas, the
present study was deliberately restricted to
routine information of a comparatively
neutral character.
Our results show that the average number
of questions completely failed by the present
group of electroshock patients was slighdy
more than 3 out of 33 approximately to per
cent. In the earlier study, the proportion
of failed items was far higher: the majority
of patients had' been asked some 30 to 40
questions about spcciflc past events and were
totally unable to re?aIl from to to ao experi
ences over 30 per cent that had been re
called in the pretreatment session. Since the
same types of hospitalized mental patients
were used in both studies, it seems fairly
likely that the higher proportion of gross
recall failures in the earlier study is attribut
able to the difference in the type of personal
material covered by the two sets of questions.
This incidental observation is consistent with
the hypothesis that the posttreatment am
nesias are selective in character, affecting
emotionally disturbing memories more often
than emotionally neutral memories.
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show that these patients exhibit a statistically
significant increase in the average amount of
x. An experimental study of the effects of
per item of information. In part, this
time
dectroshock treatments on memory efficiency
slower
over-all performance is attributable to
various
to
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The
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therapy. The recall test was administered in
face-to-face interview and consisted of a vestigated in this experiment had been
standardized set of questions covering routine selected so as to provide evidence relevant for
personal information: school and job history, testing a set of interrelated theoretical propo
1zctivities during the war, and other simple sitions derived from an earlier series of
;facts about the life history. Various meas investigations. The hypothesis of primary
interest was the following: After the usual
lures of recall failure and of the latency of
recovery
period following electroshock treat
response were systematically investigated.
ments,
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